Some researchers and many anti-helmet advocates often state that when cyclists wear a helmet they feel safer and take more risks. This hypothesis -risk compensation -if true, would reduce, annul or even reverse the assumed benefits of helmets in reducing head injuries. Consequently, this hypothesis is often used to oppose mandatory helmet laws. In this article, we illustrate how one of the few studies that attempted to experimentally test the hypothesis in relation to bicycle helmets arrives at a false conclusion. As a result it is often cited as evidence of risk compensation. Given the lack of experimental studies in this research area, the impact of a single study in shaping the opinions of the general public and of policy makers can be significant.
These conclusions are surprising. In our view, the most troubling conclusion of this study is the attribution of the observed difference in speed between helmeted and unhelmeted male cyclists to (moderate) risk compensation. In the following section we address the shortcomings of the study and offer more general discussion about bicycle helmets and risk compensation.
Critical analysis
Three groups of cyclists were possibly observed in the study. These numbers include both men and women)
1. No helmet group. These are cyclists only observed without a helmet: 548 (587-39) cyclists with an unknown (to us) number of observations, but up to 2522 (2621-99).
2. Both helmet and no helmet group. This group contains cyclists observed at least once with a helmet and once without a helmet: up to 39 cyclists with an unknown (to us) number of observations with a helmet, but up to 99, and an unknown (to us) number of observations without a helmet, but up to 1974 (2522-548).
3. Only helmet group. This group would represent those observed only with a helmet: up to 39 cyclists with an unknown (to us) number of observations, but up to 99.
The lack of baseline data
Theoretically, it is possible that there were no or only a few cyclists in group 2, which would mean that following the intervention most of the cyclists belonged in two very different groups (never vs.
always observed riding with a helmet). In this case, it is possible that the pre-intervention riding speed/style was related to the helmet adoption, and thus the observed differences in riding speed between helmeted and unhelmeted cyclists would be no indication of increased risk taking. . Risk compensation and bicycle helmets: A false conclusion and uncritical citations. Transportation Research Part F: Traffic Psychology and Behaviour, 58, 548-555. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trf.2018.06.038 7 To illustrate the mechanism of how pre-intervention riding style could be related to helmet adoption, consider the following example. We approach cyclists who normally do not wear a helmet. We give them a free helmet and a brochure emphasizing the relationship between speed and injury risk. Some of those who normally ride at higher speeds reason "perhaps it would be a good idea if I take a helmet next time I go for a ride." The majority of those who ride at low speeds, however, conclude that they do not need a helmet because they ride at "safer" speeds. We follow our participants and observe that those few who adopt a helmet ride somewhat faster than those without a helmet. We conclude that we observed risk compensation, while in fact none of these hypothetical cyclists actually changed their speed following our intervention. Whether this indeed happened in Messiah et al. is impossible to know; however, there is no reason to discard this possibility.
Even if one argued that this example would fall within the domain of risk compensation if the perceived level of risk has changed with helmet adoption, we know nothing about the possible change in perceived risk in the Messiah et al. study. Furthermore, the authors repeatedly write about "speed increase" and "increased risk-taking" and not about deciding to wear a helmet to compensate for the unacceptably high perceived baseline level of risk.
Type of trip and helmet wearing
On the other hand, it is theoretically also possible that most of the cyclists observed riding with a helmet were also observed riding without a helmet at least once. In this case, the repeated measures approach applied in the statistical analysis was justified as the same people served as controls for themselves. However, the question that arises here is who these people were and why they sometimes rode with a helmet and sometimes without it. Obviously they did not randomly take a helmet (as in an experiment) and acted in accordance with the risk compensation: if it happens that I Radun, I., . Risk compensation and bicycle helmets: A false conclusion and uncritical citations. Transportation Research Part F: Traffic Psychology and Behaviour, 58, 548-555. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trf.2018.06.038 8 take a helmet, I will ride faster, but if for some reason I do not take it with me, I will ride slower.
Was a decision to take a helmet with them a random one or did it have to do with the type of trip they were planning that day or for some other reason?
To further elaborate on this argument, the following example can be offered. Imagine a male cyclist riding to work. He doesn't ride fast because he doesn't want to get sweaty before he starts work. As he usually rides slowly to work, he doesn't wear a helmet. During the weekend (note that cameras "collected data 6 hours a day, 7 days a week" in the Messiah et al. study), he goes for a longer recreational ride. As he knows he will ride longer and faster than usual, he decides to wear a helmet.
It is well known that whether one wears a helmet or not often depends upon the type of trip taken..
For example, in Rochester, Minnesota, US, adults riding longer durations were more likely to wear a helmet (Finnoff et al., 2001) . Another example comes from the Netherlands, where the overall wearing of helmets is very low, but it is higher among those who go for recreational trips involving longer exercise (Willamor, Hammer, & Martinez-Olaizola, 2008 ). So we might ask what came first: the chicken (the speed) or the egg (the helmet)? Does the fact that wearing a helmet makes one ride faster, or is it that helmets are worn when one goes on longer trips at higher speeds? It again needs to be pointed out that in only 5.1% of the observations in the Messiah et al. study did male cyclists wear a helmet. This is a very low figure, and it is highly likely that it represents a special group of people and trips not taken into account in the analysis.
"Reverse risk compensation"
The authors write (p. 205) "Because this study was conducted among new helmet users, reverse causality is unlikely to be at play." We are not fully sure what did they mean here but it might be that they referred to the so-called reverse risk compensation, according to which accustomed helmet A correct citation as the word "speculation" precedes the reference. concerning the underlying behavioural motivations: some results suggest that a helmet is more likely to be used by people learning about health and safety issues, whereas, contrary to this hypothesis, using a protective device could encourage risk taking (Lardelli-Claret et al., 2003; Fyhri et al., 2012; Messiah et al., 2012 
